A force model was developed for crankshaft pin grinding to predict the forces generated during grinding. The force model developed builds on the authors' previously developed model, which predicted the out-of-roundness in crankshaft pin grinding. The model includes key grinding variables, such as the work removal parameter ( WRP), system sti ness and Young's modulus to determine the end forces produced. The model also includes the important geometrical relationships that are unique to this type of grinding. The model was veri ed using an experiential set-up involving sophisticated strain gauge force measurements on a commercial Landis CP grinding machine, with close correlation between the results and the model. in the following equation, worked out previously by the D09203
INTRODUCTION
process conditions in crankshaft pin grinding, which can easily be applied to production environments. The crankshaft pin grinding force models produced are It has been demonstrated in literature [1, 2] that the veri ed experimentally. forces generated in grinding contribute greatly to the nished product, which can a ect the surface nish and part dimensions of the ground workpiece and lead to higher cycle times of the grinding operation. To overcome these problems an understanding of the grinding 2 CRANKSHAFT PIN FORCE GRIND forces, and more importantly how to predict these forces, MODELLING is required to optimize the process. A number of grinding force models have been developed in the past to predict
The crankshaft pin force grinding model was developed the forces in grinding [3] [4] [5] , such as the Peters chip into three parts and integrated for the nal model. The model [6 ] , which calculates the forces produced by the rst part determined the forces of the crankshaft pin size of the theoretical grinding chip. The Malkin force generated by the straight face of the grinding wheel. The model [7] uses empirical equations to predict the grindsecond part determined the forces developed by the ing forces by estimating the forces developed by each of corner radius of the grinding wheel and the third deterthe grits during cutting and then calculates the average mined the forces arising from the residual elasticity of force produced across the width of the grinding wheel.
the grinding wheel travelling down the shoulder of the Some drawbacks and limitations do exist with their pin. implementation of these models, such as the tedious and time consuming task of counting the cutting grits on the grinding wheel, which is more suitable for laboratory studies than production environments. A vast majority 2.1 The grinding wheel face of the force models developed are not very general and cannot handle the grinding of complex shapes and 2.1.1 Forces developed by the infeed stage associated interactions that is required for crankshaft Cylindrical grinding consists of the given infeed of the pin grinding. Thus the aim of the current work is to grinding wheel feeding into the workpiece and the actual develop a force model appropriate for the geometric and penetration infeed velocity or actual velocity being produced on the workpiece after allowing for de ections of (2) is the distance over time that the actual grinding velocity has travelled, which has been previously worked out by the author as [8]
B=k2 WRPê28ðk WRPêu
The width of the grinding wheel face is given by
where w=width of the grinding wheel (mm) R 1 =corner radius of the crankshaft pin (mm) s =shoulder width of material to be removed from one side of the crankshaft pin (mm) FORCE MODELLING OF THE CRANKSHAFT PIN GRINDING PROCESS Combining equations ( 1), (2) and ( 4) gives the normal force at any point of time during the infeed:
4t WRP (5)
Forces developed by the sparkout stage
For the purpose of this paper the rst model will be used where the radius of the grinding wheel is greater or Sparkout velocity occurs when the given infeed of the equal to the radius of the crankshaft pin minus the grinding wheel has stopped and the actual infeed velocity shoulder width, which is most commonly used in induskeeps going due to de ection in the grinding system. try. Figure 2 shows the geometrical model of the grind-This has also been worked out previously by the author ing wheel radius grinding down the side of the crankshaft [8] and is shown as pin, which is based on this case. The crankshaft pin radius model is broken into various subsections, as v s = vðd s ðd s +tk WRPê (6) shown in the following equations. Figure 2 demonstrates a step-by-step procedure that is needed for this particular where model; close examination of the diagram shows that the v s =sparkout velocity (mm/s) model is broken down into segments as parts 1, 2 and d s =diameter of the crankshaft pin at the start of 3. The steps required for each segment are shown as the sparkout (mm) descending alphabetical letters. Because each segment t s =amount of sparkout time (s) and step is di erent they all need to be looked at individually in order to study the forces being produced Combining equations (2) and (6) gives the normal force during grinding, and are later combined to obtain the at any point of time during the sparkout: total force. Also note that actual force grinding times start at 1B and not 1A, as this is the point where contact
is made between the grinding wheel and the crankshaft pin. The force equations for each of the steps are where b=we 1 (mm); e 1 is determined in equasummarized as follows: tion (41). R sparkout in equation (7) is the distance over time that the actual sparkout velocity has travelled,
Step 1A which has been previously worked out by the author [8] The forces produced at this stage are 0. as
The corner radius of the grinding wheel
From the author's work [8] there are two corner geometrical models that can be represented for crankshaft pin grinding. The rst geometric model is where the corner radius of the crankshaft pin is greater or equal to the corner radius of the grinding wheel minus the shoulder width:
Crankshaft pin corner geometrical model one:
The second geometric model is where the corner radius of the crankshaft pin is less than the corner radius of the grinding wheel minus the shoulder width:
Crankshaft pin corner geometrical model two:
where Step 1B
4ðt WRP
Step 1C
Step 2B
Step 3B
The total force contributed by the corner infeed of the grinding wheel is F =steps 1A and 3B summed together (during their engaged period )
Residual elasticity on the shoulder
A diagram to represent the residual elasticity of the side Because a grinding wheel contains some degree of elasof the grinding wheel is shown in Fig. 3 . It has been ticity, the residual elasticity also needs to be determined shown that Young's modulus can be used to determine after the infeed stage of the grinding wheel on the side the de ection of the grinding wheel when grinding of the crankshaft pin, much like the sparkout stage needs to be determined by the face of the grinding wheel.
[10, 11]. The de ection in the grinding wheel is caused FORCE MODELLING OF THE CRANKSHAFT PIN GRINDING PROCESS The next step requires obtaining the sparkout velocity contributed by Young's modulus of the grinding wheel on the side of the shoulder of the crankshaft pin. From the author's previous work [8] the correlation between the sparkout velocity and initial de ection is as follows:
where e s =de ection during the sparkout stage (mm) v ss =sparkout velocity for the shoulder c=initial de ection Combining equations (18), (19) and (20) and simplify-E=Young's modulus (N/mm2) ing gives the following: s =stress (N/mm2) =force/area e =strain (¢L/L) v ss L WRP =v ss t +e 1 (21) L=half the grinding wheel width (mm) ¢L=amount of de ection (mm)
Rearranging equation (21) to obtain the sparkout velocity gives The force can be represented by the relationship between system sti ness and de ection as
Equation (20) is combined with equation (22) and simwhere pli ed to determine the forces produced on the shoulder F =force ( N ) of the crankshaft pin at any one point of time: e 1 =de ection (mm) K=system sti ness constant (N/mm) F = area×e 1 L+t WRP (23) As e 1 =¢L=eL, equation ( 13) can be rewritten as Since the force acts in the perpendicular direction to the K= F eL (14) normal force the normal and tangential forces must be found. The force correlation is as follows: Combining equations (12) and (14) (25) is worked out using the e 1 = FL E×area (18) following steps. To nd the grinding area of the side of the shoulder at any one point of time Fig. 4 will be used The area created by the grinding wheel is to determine the geometric relationships. For the crankshaft pin shoulder,
The total area grinded on the shoulder at any point of where time by the infeed is C=radius of the crankshaft pin shoulder (mm) Area =(A 1 +A 2 ) ( 3 4 ) b=half the bisecting intersection width (mm) h 1 =distance from the bisecting intersection to the It should also be noted that when grinding has reached centre of the crankshaft pin radius (mm) the sparkout out stage, the infeed actual velocity in equation (34) will be converted to the sparkout velocity from For the grinding wheel, equation (6). G2=b2+h2
2 (27) The e 1 in equation (25) is worked out using the following steps. First the perpendicular distance produced to where the shoulder from the corner radius of the grinding wheel G=radius of the grinding wheel (mm) going into the crankshaft pin is found, using the parallel b =half the bisecting intersection width (mm)
given infeed over a function of time. From Fig. 2 , the h 2 =distance from the bisecting intersection to the following geometric relationship can be made: centre of the grinding wheel radius (mm) ( 26) and ( 27) 
leads to
where C2h2 1 =G2h2 2 (28) p =perpendicular distance travelled (mm) From Fig. 4 , the following geometric relationship is established:
The next step is to nd the given velocity that is perpendicular to the shoulder produced from the corner radius h 1 +h 2 =C +GR infeed (29) of the grinding wheel going into the crankshaft pin. This Combining equations (28) and (29) and solving leads to is done by di erentiating equation (35) with respect to time and is shown by
Combining equations (28) and (29) and solving leads to where
) p u =perpendicular given velocity (31) From the author's previous work [8] a correlation exists between the given velocity, actual velocity and The area created by the crankshaft pin shoulder is de ection. This is shown as
where v p =actual perpendicular velocity C =0, as there is no initial de ection 
The time needed for the given velocity to reach the end of the corner radius of the grinding wheel on to the side of the crankshaft pin is given by Fig. 4 The area of shoulder being ground t = 2R 2 s s2 u (39) FORCE MODELLING OF THE CRANKSHAFT PIN GRINDING PROCESS Equation (38) is integrated with respect to time, from t=0 to t=equation ( 39), to determine the actual perpendicular distance travelled over the set time period:
ing radial edge of the grinding wheel corner touches the The elastic de ection of the grinding wheel is the shoulder of the pin. Once the wheel starts grinding the shoulder width minus R perpendicular : shoulder, both results are in agreement with each other. Halfway down the shoulder the measured forces tend to e 1 =s R perpendicular (41) be marginally higher than the calculated results. Both the calculated force and measured force show approximately the same position and force slope generated when 2.4 Total forces contributed by the grinding wheel the corner radius and face of the grinding wheel starts The total forces contributed by the grinding wheel are grinding the stock of the crankshaft pin. Both results are equations (5), (7), ( 11) and (25) combined together.
indicated above 400 N during face grinding of the crankshaft pin, which then drops o when the wheel feed stops and sparkout begins. The model was also veri ed by the 3 EXPERIMENTAL use of two other speci cations of grinding wheels, one a harder grade wheel (M ) with a determined WRP value The required data to validate the force crankshaft pin of 0.82 mm3/s, N and one a softer grade grinding wheel grinding models experimentally were obtained on a ( K ) with a determined WRP value of 0.64 mm3/s, N. Landis 6 pin cylindrical crankshaft pin grinder using a
The results of the theoretical and measured forces are Norton 53A54LVS speci ed grinding wheel. Placement shown in Fig. 6 . The other important variable in the of strain gauges on the tail stock, head stock and work grinding model is also the system sti ness value, again support allowed the forces to be measured during grindveri cation of the grinding model was completed by ing. The analogue signals from the strain gauges were using three di erent system sti ness values represented converted to digital signals and then converted to comby a high sti ness value of pin 1 (4136 N/mm) near the puter format by a data-logging card. The data were later headstock and then along the crankshaft to pin 2 processed to a force reading. The experimental vali-(3082 N/mm) and then pin 3 (1975 N/mm), which is near dation and force simulation used the variables shown in the centre of the crankshaft. The results of the theoretical Table 1 . The test used a single plunge grinding cycle with and measured forces from the di erent system sti ness one infeed and a 10 s sparkout.
values are shown in Fig. 7. From Fig. 6 , there is quite a signi cant di erence in the force generated on the crankshaft pin for the di erent WRP values. A high WRP 4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION value or easy cutting wheel generates low forces compared to a lower WRP value or a harder wheel. From Results of the forces measured during the grinding cycle Fig. 6 , the theoretical and measured forces do show simiof the crankshaft pin are shown in Fig. 5 , with the prelar results, with the measured force dropping o slightly dicted grinding forces from the grinding model. From more from a higher WRP value. From Fig. 7 , there Fig. 5 , the model results show close agreement with the appears only to be a slight drop in forces between the measured forces during crankshaft pin grinding. In the high system sti ness value and the low system sti ness value. It should also be noted that a reduction in system initial stage there are no forces produced until the lead- sti ness also decreases the actual grinding velocity pro-REFERENCES duced and hence the actual distance being ground, which
